Controversies and Innovations in Urological Surgery (Clinical Practice in Urology Series) J C Gingell & P H Abrams, eds. pp 512 £112 ISBN 3-540-17491-5 London: Springer Verlag 1988 This is an excellent book which achieves its aim of summarizing in a most readable form current thoughts on controversies and innovations in a wide variety of urological topics.
There are nine sections, each with a helpful introduction, with contributions from 44 experienced urologists. The nine sections cover:
(1) Extracorporcal shock-wave lithotrypsy -with a useful summary of machine data. There is currently a great deal of interest in the subject of passive smoking and its effects on the health of nonsmokers. Findings from epidemiological studies remain controversial, mainly because the degree of exposure to environmental tobaccosmoke has been based largely on relatively crude data derived from questionnaires, all of which use different measures of exposure. This book reviews the chemical, bio-chemicaland epidemiological studies as well as details of the methods used. It is divided into two main sections. The first section provides an overview of the subject and deals with general analytical considerations. A large amount of data has been summarized in the many tables for easy reference. There is considerable cross-referencing between chapters and little overlap. The secondsection provides detailed methods ofsampling and analysis of airborne tobacco combustion products and physiologicalfluids. The individual environmental monitoring Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 82 August 1989 511 and laboratory methods are clearly presented using a standard format. In many cases, background information describing the physical or chemical basis of the method is also included, which is a particularly useful feature. An appendix is included which provides a copy of an epidemiological questionnaire designed for the evaluation of passive smoking. Indications are given throughout the book of areas where further work is required. This book should help to standardize the methods and techniques for sampling and analysis as well as questionnaires used in studies on the effects of passive smoking. It Magnesium is an ion that seems to have an aura of mystery with a popular perception that it has a poorly understood biology and is of accessory clinical significance. This reference book well translated from a French edition by David Wilson will correct many misconceptions about the role of magnesium in health and disease. The book is divided into five major sections: consideration of magnesium biology,primary magnesium deficits, secondary deficits, overload and magnesium and therapeutics. Each section is a comprehensive and up-to-date review of present knowledge clearly and logically presented with high quality tables and illustrations. A particular feature is an outstanding bibliography of 1415 references and a comprehensive author index. The layout is such that it should prove to be a bible for research workers in the field and offers the clinician a clear overview of the role of magnesium in individual disease processes. At the time, the demonstrations are so dramatic that you think you are going to remember everything; in fact a lot ofit slips away ifthere is no occasion to put the techniques into practice. And it would certainly be better than nothing even to those who had not undergone the brief training of a Heart Guard. My only criticism is that it does not show the patient being given mouth-to-mouth resuscitation through a handkerchief or a piece of cloth; we were taught that there might well be vomit around, and that in these days of AIDS some sort of protection was usually necessary. However, the booklet depicts several situations which were not included in our course, and I think it would be an invaluable addition, not just to any First Aid box, but in such places as a car or a boat where one might have to act quickly a long way from help.
